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In this paper, we deal with the value distribution of differential polynomials and 
obtain some results that are improvements of that of W. Doeringer, W. K. Hayman, 
C. C. Yang, X. 2. Xiao, A. P. Singh, and G. P. Barker. Examples are provided to 
show that our results are sharp. ( 1991 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND MAIN RESULTS 
Let f be a transcendental meromorphic function in the plane, and let 
m(r, f), N(r, S), T(r, f) be the usual notations used in the Nevanlinna 
Theory (see, for example, [ 1 ] ). Let S(v, .f) d enote any quantity satisfying 
S(r, ,f) = o( T(r, ,f)) as r + CC except possibly for a set of r of finite linear 
measure. Throughout this paper we denote by a, a,, . . . . c1,, meromorphic 
functions (or constants) of smaller growth thanf, that is, 
T(r, a) = S(r, f), . . . . 
A monomial in f, is an expression of the form 
M[f] =f’Q(f’)“1 . . (,f’A’)““, (1) 
where n,, n,, . . . . nk are non-negative integers; jr, = n, + n, + . + nk is the 
degree of the monomial and rM = n, + 2n, + + (k + 1) nk the weight. If 
MI U-1, &VI, . ..t M,[f] denote monomials in A then 
QCfl =a~M,Cfl +azMzCfl+ ... +4W,Cfl (2) 
with a, $ 0 (i = 1, 2, . . . . n) is called a differential polynomial in f of degree 
YQ=max{y,,: 1 <j<n} and weight Ta=max{f,,: 1 <j<n} (see, for 
example, [2, 33). 
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W. K. Hayman has raised several interesting open problems related to 
the value distribution of differential polynomials in his well-known problem 
book “Research Problems in Function Theory” [4]. 
The following theorem is our main result. 
THEOREM 1. Let f be a transcendental meromorphic function in the plane 
and Q,[lfl, QzLfl b e dYf z erential polynomials in f satkfying Q, [f ] $ 0, 
Q2Cfl g 0, and 
!f 
P[.f] =a,,.f”+a,~,,f”~ + I.. +a, (a,,(z) f 0). (3) 
F=PCflQ,Cfl+Q,Cfl> (4) 
then 
(n - ‘iQJ T(r, f) 
<N(r.$+W(r,+j) - + crQ2 - “JO2 + 1 ) N(ry f) + S(r, f ), 
By putting P[f] =,f” in Theorem 1, we get the following: 
THEOREM 2. Let f, Q1 [f 1, and Q2[,f] be defined as in Theorem 1 
and let 
Then 
(n-YQl)T(r,fIC~(r,$+N(r,~)+(~Q~-~Qz+I)X(r, f)+S(r, f). 
As an immediate consequence we get 
COROLLARY. Assume that conditions of Theorem 2 are satisfied. Then 
(n - fQz - 2) T(r, f) < E + S(r, f ). 
This improves a result of W. Doeringer [3]. 
EXAMPLE 1. Let f(z)=e’+L PCfl=f’, Q,Cfl=l, QzCfl= 
-3f+z F=PCfl Q,Cfl +QzCfl. 
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EXAMPLE 2. Let f(z)= (e4’+ l)/(e”‘- I), P[f] = f4, Q,[f] = 1, 
QzCfl=f-1, F=PCflQ,Cfl+QzCfl. 
It is easy to show, from the above two examples, that the following two 
equalities hold respectively, i.e., Example 1 for 
k+YQ*) nr,fl=+;)+q+J 
+ (rQ2 - yQ2 + 1 ) m(r, f) + Scr, f) 
and Example 2 for 
These show that the conclusions of our theorems and corollary are best 
possible. 
2. LEMMAS 
LEMMA 1 (see [S] ). Suppose that P[ f ] is given by (3). Then 
m(r, PCf I) = nm(r, f) + S(r, f 1. 
LEMMA 2 (see [ 31). lf Q [ f ] is a differential polynomial in f with 
arbitrary meromorphic coefficients q], 1 < j d n, then 
m(r, QCf I) 6 YQmtr, f) + i m(r, 4,) + S(r, f ). 
j= 1 
LEMMA 3 (see [3, 63). Let Q* [ f ] and Q[f] denote differential polyno- 
mials in f with arbitrary meromorphic coefficients q:, . . . . q,* and ql, . . . . qk, 
respectively. Suppose that P[f] is given by (3). Zf P[f] Q*[f] =Q[f] 
and yQ Q n, then 
m(r, Q*Cfl) G i m(r, q/*1 + i m(r, 4,) + S(r, f 1. 
j= I ,=I 
LEMMA 4. Suppose that M[f ] is giuen by (1). Iff has a pole at z = zO 
of order m, then zO is a pole of M[ f ] of order (m - 1) yM + rM. 
Proof: Obviously, the order of M[f ] at the pole z0 is 
mn,+(m+ l)n, + “’ +(m+k)nk=(m-l)yM+rM. 
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LEMMA 5. Suppose that Q[ f ] is given bj) (2). Let z. be a pole off of 
order m, and not a zero or a pole of coefficients of Q[,f]. Then z. is a pole 
of Q[f] of order at most my,+(fa-ya). 
ProoJ: By Lemma 4, z. 
(j= 1, 2, . ..) 
is a pole of M, [f] of order (m - 1) yw, + f,,,, 
n). Therefore, z. is a pole of Q[ f ] of order at most 
max((m- I);),, +fM,)~:m--1)Ya+fu=mYa+(fu-Yo), 
which proves Lemma 5. 
LEMMA 6. Assume that conditions of Theorem 1 are satkfied, and 
pCflQ,Cfl=cQzCfl> (5) 
where c ( #O) is a ,finite complex number. Then 
(n - yo,) T(r, f) d (r,* - Ye,) m(r, f) + S(r, f ). 
ProojI If n d yQ2, the conclusion holds obviously. In the following we 
assume n > yQ2. We know from Lemma 3 
We have from (5) 
m(r, QICf I) = S(r, f ). (6) 
QzCf 1 
PCfl = c QICfl? 
and hence 
m(r,PCfl)~m(r,Q,Cfl)+ m(r,&)+Oil). (7) 
We have, from Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, 
m(r, P[Ifl) = nm(r, .f) + S(r, .f) (8) 
and 
m(r, QUI) d y,g(r, f) + S(r, f). 
By the first fundamental theorem, we have from (6) 
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It is clear that a pole of Q, [jJ is either a pole offor a pole of the coef- 
ficients of Qi [f]. Suppose that z,, is a pole off of order m and z0 is not 
zero or a pole of the coefficients of P[f], Qi[,f], and Qz[f]. Then z. is 
a pole of P[f] of order mn. From Lemma 5, z0 is a pole of Qz[SJ of order 
at most myQ2 + ( fa2 - yo,). We have from (5) 
QzCf 1 
Q,iLfl =~~l.fl> 
and hence, z,, is a pole of Q,[f] of order at most 
m?Qz+(rQ2-YQZ)-mn=rQz-“iQz-m(n-yQz). 
Hence we obtain 
-(n-YQ,)N(r,f)+S(r,f). (11) 
From (7), (8), (9), (lo), (1 l), we arrive at the conclusion of Lemma 6. 
EXAMPLE 3. Let f(z) = tan z, P[f] = f 2, Qi[f] = 2, Q2[fJ = 
y-1, c= 2. Then PCfl Q,Cfl = cQzCSI and (n - ?/Q2) Vr, .f) = 
(To2 - yQ,) m(r, f) + S(r, f). Thus Lemma 6 is best possible. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
If n<y,,, the conclusion holds obviously. In the following we suppose 




It follows that 




Q*Cfl =,sQ~Cfl- PCfl =.QJfl- (QIUIY (13) 
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and 
QU’I = (QJflF$Qilfl. (14) 
If Q*[f] -0, then Q[f] ~0. By integration, we get from (14) and (4), 
P[f‘l Q,[Ifl = cQzC.fl> 
where c (~0) is a finite complex number. From Lemma 6, the conclusion 
of Theorem 1 follows. In the following we suppose that Q*[f] $ 0, and 
hence Q[f] 8 0. 
Noting yo; = yaz we have by Lemma 3 and (12) 
m(r, Q*Cfl) = S(r, .f). (15) 
Again from (12) we have 
and hence 
m(r,P[11)6mir,Q[~l)+m(r,~). (16) 
From (14) and Lemma 2 we have 
m(r, QUI) 6 Y~~~(c .f I+ S(r> .f). (17) 
By the first fundamental theorem we get from (15), 
m(+J= N(r,Q*I.fl)-N(r.~)+S(r,/I. (18) 
Obviously, the poles of Q*[f] occur possibly only from the zeros of F 
and P[f], the poles of f and the zeros and poles of the coefficients. 
Suppose that z0 is a pole off of order m, but not zero or a pole of the 
coefficients of P[f], Qi[f], and Q*[f]. Then z. is a pole of P[f] of 
order mn. From Lemma 5, z. is a pole of Q[,f] of order at most 
mYQz + trQz -yQz+ 1). If z0 is a pole of Q*[f], we have from (12) 
Q*Cfl=$ 
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and, hence, zO is a pole of Q*[f] of order at most 
mYQl + cfQ2 - YQ2 + 1)-mn=(rQ2 - li’Q2 + ’ ) - m(n - ?jQz). 
If z. is not a pole of Q*[.f’], we have from ( 12) 
1 PCJ’I _ 
Q*Cfl QCf I’ 
and, hence, zO is a zero of Q* [ f ] of order at least 
mfl- {WQ2 + tr,> -YQ~+~)}=~(~-YQ~)-(~Q~-YQ,+ l). 
Thus we have 
~(~,Q*[fl,-n,(r,~)gN(r.~)+.(r.~) 
- 
+ trQz -YQ2+1)N(r,f) 
- b-YQ2) N(r~ f)+S(r, f). 
From this, (8), (16), (17), and (18), we obtain 
This also completes the proof of Theorem 1. 
4. IMPROVEMENTS OF KNOWN RESULTS 
As applications of Theorem 2, we state below some improvements of 
known results. 
THEOREM 3. Zf F = f n - f’ - a (n 2 2), then 
(n-l)T(r, fwv(r.~)+R(r,)+2R(r, f)+S(r, f). 
Particularly if 
lim sup N(r, l/f) + 2N(r, f I< n _ 1 
r-x T(r, f 1 
(19) 
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then 
f” - f’ - a has an infinite number qf zeros. 
EXAMPLE 4. Let f(z) = (1 + e4’)/( 1 - e4’), n = 4, a = 1, F = f” - f' - a. 
It is easy to verify that 
lim sup mr, l/f) + mr> .f) = n _ * 3 
r-x T(r, f 1 
and 
but F(z) has no zero at all. Thus Theorem 3 improves a result of Hayman’s 
[7] under a sharp condition (19). 
THEOREM 4. Let F = f “Q[ f 1, where Q[ f ] is a differential polynomial 
infand Q[.fl S 0. If 
lim sup N(r, l/f)+Rr,.f)<n 
r - cc T(r,f) ' 
then @(a, F) < 1, where a $ 0. 
EXAMPLE 5. Let f(z)= (e’- l)/(e’+ l), Q[f] = 1, n=2, F=f”Q[f]. 
It is easy to see that 
lim sup N(r, l/f)+~(r,f)= 
T(r, .f) 
n 
I + 35 
and O( 1, F) = 1. This shows that the condition of Theorem 4 is sharp. 
THEOREM 5. Assume that conditions of Theorem 2 are satisfied. If 
lim sup 




and Q2[f] $ a, then @(a, F)< 1. 
Example 2 in the first section shows that the conditions of Theorem 5 are 
sharp. 
Theorem 4 and Theorem 5 improve some results of C. C. Yang [S]. We 
denote respectively order and lower order off by y, and i.,-. 
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THEOREM 6. Under the same conditions oj Theorem 5, we have 
Pb=Pp! and A,,-= i.,. 
This improves two results of W. Doeringer [3]. 
THEOREM 7. Let F=f”Q[f], where Q[.f] is a dtfferential polynomial 
infand Q[f] $ 0. Ifn>l, then pF=p, and i,,-=i.,. 
Proof Let G = F-a, where a ( #O) is a finite complex number. We 
have by Theorem 2, 
n*(r,,f)<N(r,A)+N(r,i)+N(r,f)+S(r,f). 
Obviously, the zeros and poles off are that of F respectively, so 
Thus 
That is 
+ n(r, F)+ S(r, ,f). 
nT(r.,f)<N(r,$--)+N(r.k)+fl(r,F)+S(r,,f) 
< 3T(r, F) + S(r, ,f). 
T(r, .f) = WT(r, F)), r+ m, n.e. 
On the other hand we have 
T(r, F) = O(T(r, J‘)), r+u2, n.e. 
and so the theorem follows. 
Theorem 7 improves a result of A. P. Singh [9]. 
EXAMPLE 6. Letf(z)=e’, Q[f] =,f’-f+ 1, n=O, F=f”Q[f]. Then 
obviously Fs 1. This also shows that n 2 1 is needed. 
5. APPLICATIONS OF LEMMA 6 
We now consider the differential equation 
PC.f 1 Q, U-1 = QzCf 1, 
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where P[,f], Q, [,f], and Qz[,f] are as in Theorem 1. Then from Lemma 6 
we have 
THEOREM 8. No transcendental meromorphic ,function f can satisfj the 
,following two conditions simultaneously: 
(i) PLfl Q,C.fl =Q~[.fl, 
(ii) lim sup, .+, ((rQ2-~,Z) iY(v,.f)lT(r,.f))<n-.lQ~. 
From this we immediately obtain the following three corollaries: 
COROLLARY 1. Let P(u) he a polynomial in u of degree n, and let Q,(u), 
Qz(u) he d$ferential polynomials in u with arhitrarJ1 rational coefficients. Lf’ 
Q,(u) f 0, Q*(U) $ 0, and n 2 fez + 1, then the equation 
P(u) Q,(u) = Qr(u) 
has no transcendental meromorphic solution u(z). 
This is an extension of a theorem of X. Z. Xiao [IO] 
COROLLARY 2. No transcendental meromorphic function f can satisjjl an 
equation qf the ,form 
where a, $ 0, a3 $ 0, n is a positive integer, and Q[,f] is a dtfferential 
polynomial in ,f 
COROLLARY 3. Let 7c, [J’] (i = 1,2, . . . . n - 1) he homogeneous dtfferential 
polynomia1.s af degree i. If‘n > m + 1, then the equation 
(f“)“’ = .f” + C a9, C.f 1 + a,, 
i= 1 
has no transcendental meromorphic solution f(z) with m(r, f) = S(r, f). Lf 
n = m + 1, and the above equation has a transcendental meromorphic solution 
.f; then 
Rr, f’) > r-timll Vr,J‘)+S(r,J’), 
where f = max { 2m, I-,, , r,, , . . . . r,,, ~, >. 
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COROLLARY 4. Let n,, _, [If] b e a homogeneous d$‘$erentiaf polynomial 
of degree n - 1. Then the d$ferential equation 
aI .f’lf’ + n,, ~ , Cf‘l = 0, 
where a, f 0, has no transcendental meromorphic solution f satkfying 
Corollaries 2, 3, and 4 are improvements of some results of G. P. Barker 
and A. P. Singh [ 111. 
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